
THE CHRISTMAS MEDITATION
By HENRY BEER
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"And the ange~ said un-
to them, FeaT 7Wt: fOT, be-
hold, I bring you good ti-
dings of gTeat joy, which
shall be to all people."-
LUKE 2: 10.
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Our Soldiers and Sailors
DAVEFRAUTSCHI'writes: "I appreci-

ate you sending me one of the first
copies of your paper. The set-up real-
ly looks good to me. It helps to take
away the monotony, while away from
home ... Each person was allowed
three gallons (of water) a day, for
drinking, cooking and washing (while
on maneuvers). We slept right out on
the sand all the time. I heard of
snakes being around, but none got
me. There were quite a few spiders
and tyranchilas. They make a person
quite sick, but not serious ... "

From Arizona, RAYMOND PULFER

says: " It gets cold nights, but in the
day time you couldn't ask for any
better weather. I just looked out the
window and you should see how nice
it looks to see the grapefruit trees,
loaded with large grapefruits. They
are getting ripe. You see, we have a
grove of fruit trees between each
ward .. with these fruit trees (or-
ange, grapefruit, and dates) and nice
grass and flowers aI'Ound it, it sure
makes the hospital look nice ... "

From England, LOUISGETZ msays:
"... I was glad to receive the first is'-
sue of the new Sunday School Paper.
I enjoyed it a lot. The articles in it
were very good. I think that you have
a wonderful project started; keep up
the good work. When one is away
from home, a little paper like that
adds a ray of sunshine to one's life. A
person does not realize this' until he is
away from his home and loved ones.
Then when one receives a paper tell-

(Continued on page 3) , ,

GRABILL, INDIANA

As the year draws to a close, the
winter days become shorter,yet
there is a cheerful note, for the month
of December brings with it the birth-
day of our dear Savior.

At this season we are mindful that
the past year has brought anxiety
and sorrow into many homes where,
loved ones have departed, and where
the family ties are, as we hope, only
temporarily broken; As the Christ-

TREASURED VERSES
JOHN 3: 16-18:

For God so loved the world, that
he -gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.

For God sent not his Son into the
worZd to condemn the world; but that
the world through him might be saved.

He that believeth on him is not
condemned: but he that believeth not
is condemned already, because he hath
not believed in the name of the only
begotten Son of, God.

mas-tide approaches, some of 'our
boys are in foreign lands, some upon
the high seas, others on distant isles
some in the arctic wastes, and many
in camps of their home land.

Thoughts will turn to their homes
and to loved ones.. The endearilig'
ties of those we hold dear, are re-
newed at this blessed time 'of the
year. Thoughts will return to the
church and Sunday School where
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many refreshing hours have been
spent in fellowship with brethren and
friends.

But most of all there is one central
Figure whose name and presence
crowns the season with blessing and
a sacred joy. It is the memory of the
birth of Christ, the Lord, which still
has power to draw men's hearts and
meditations away from earthly tu-
mult and strife. The very thought of
the babe of Bethlehem fills our hearts
and theirs with love and tenderness.
Good will and charity are most preva-
lent at this time.

Have you ever thought that the
child Jesus was the only child of all
ages whose birthday was announced
to the world by angels from the
realms of glory? Truly his birth and
holy life upon earth, his death, and
glorious resurrection and ascension to
heaven comprise the dearest st<?ry
that will ever be told to mortal man.

Without honor, fame, title, and re-
gardless of race or color, men may
look to Him for every temporal and
spiritual gift.' To know this blessed •
being, Christ the Lord; is the highest
privilege granted unto men. "God is
our refuge and strength, a very pres-
ent help in trouble." Psalm 46:1. His
ever lasting arms are extended to
shield all who place their trust in
Him; His co:mpassiQI}~.te_heartis ready
to comfort the sorrowing and His
presence may be felt by all who love
Him in truth.

(Continued on page 4)
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SEASON'S CANDLES
The season is here for all people to

light up their candles that their light
may shine forth and bring joy to lone-
ly hearts. This should be unnecessary
for Christians, yet we often feel we
must trim ourselves so our light will
shine more brightly. This light orig-
inated some two thousand years ago
with the birth of our Saviour Jesus
Christ.

We are thankful that the Spirit of
our Lord is still with us lighting new
candles and trimming others for more
perfected light. For we are not just as
a candle set here on earth that our
light may shine .forth and bring some
of aUI' dear loved ones to the feet of
Jesus?

Our thoughts continually turn to
our brethren and friends in the serv-
ice, and we wonder how a light is
able to shine with the clouds and
noise of battle or preparation for bat-
tle all around them. With the hurry
and rush of orders to' keep moving,
often leaving dead and wounded lov-
ed ones behind, were it not for the
comforting thought that a better day
is coming, we believe they could not
carryon. We feel that due to the ef-
forts of our young men and the help
of God peace will again be ours. We,
must also realize that this better da~
may not come for us here on earth.
Therefore, our candles must be trim-
med and brightly burning to inherit
a home above.

This is the season when all the
Christian world turns thoughts to
God. Spend much time in considering
the birth of our Saviour, if it be at
church, Sunday School, or school,
plays or programs for our boys in the
service all speak p;raise of our God
and Father in Heaven and His Son J e-
susChrist ,our-Saviour:. All Christians
who have felt the love of Christ light
.upwithin themselves, extend a hearty
invitation with the apostle Paul
(as in Hebrews 3:15): " ... Today if
ye will hear his voice, harden not
your hearts, ... " But accept the
Blessed Saviour as your Redeemer.

-A.F;

"A Testament in a boy's pocket is
as good a reconllnendation as he can
get."

TII:E SIL \/ER LINING

Editorial ~ • ~
As it is the purpose of this paper

to bring light, cheer and comfort to
our dearly beloved ones who in this
cruel and perilous time have had to
leave home and loved ones to serve
their country in far and foreign lands,
and likewise also to the home folk
who have had the thick clouds of dis-
appointment. to obscure their cherish-
ed hopes of family ties and fellowship
-we can think of no source of such
light and comfort than can compare
to the One whose birth we are now
about to commemorate and celebrate
-namely our Redeemer and Rock of
Ages, Jesus Christ, whom we all have

Hymn for the Month
"SILENT NIGHT"

Silent night, Holy night!
All is calm, all is bright,
'Round yon Virgin Mother and Child
Holy Infant so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace,-
Sleep in heavQnly peace!-

Silent night, Holy night!
Shepherds quake at the sight!
Glories stream from heaven afar,
Heav'nly hosts sing Alleluia;
Christ the Saviour is born,-
Christ the. Sav:iour is 1:>orn!-

Silent night, Holy night!
Son of God, loves pure light
Radiant beams from Thy holy face,
With the daw~ of 'redeeming grace,
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth,- .,
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth.-

the privilege of calling unto in prayer.
Yes, indeed! this is the source we
would recommend to alL To you who
have not yet called unto Him for sal-
vation and help, we pray for you and
urge you to seek his proffered atone-
ment.

"Glory to God iIl the Highest, and
on earth peace and good will toward
men"-This song, sung by angelic
hosts who heralded the birth of our
Saviour could meaJl just that in these
our days if we as individuals and na.,
tions had not forgotten bur God. We
must confess, a God, in Heaven that
we b,aye pl?,<;:edt9,Q nlUch emph:;lSis

and value on material things, and
loved pleasures and the lusts of the
eye and flesh more than Thee. There-
fore we have forfeited our right to
this Peace on earth, and brought
about this mighty scourge of war.

But God in His Word has a:remedy
for all of the ills and blight of our
sin-sick souls.

And likewise for all who will seek
diligently in its pages, they can find
therein promises and blessings which
will turn the dark c10udsinside out
and shew forth the Silver Lining-
God's love.
o safe to, the Rock that is higher than I,
My soul in its conflicts 'and 'sorrows would

fly;
So sinful, so weary, Thine, Thine would I

be;
Thou blest "Rock of Ages," I'm hiding in

Thee.

How oft in the conflict, when press'd by the
foe,

I have fled to my Refuge and breathed out
my \\foe;

How often when trials, like sea billows roll,
Have I hidden in Thee, 0 Thou Rock of my

soul
~En. S.

PRAYER FOR A SON IN SERVICE

Dear God, wherever he may be to-
night

Be with my boy: let naught his soul
affright.

Keep strong within his heart faith's
holy light

Take not away from him, Thy pres-
ence bright.

He was so yqung, dear God, to go
away

And learn the ruthless horror of war's
way

In darkest night, in coldest morning
gray,

Oh, keep him! Let him not forget to
pray.

Whatever hardships he may_have to
see,

If weal or woe his lot should chance
to be,

If 'tis Thy will, please bring him back
to me---:-

But always, ever, keep him safe with
Thee.

Amen.



ADDRESSES OF OUR BOYS IN
THE SERVICE

Cpl. Eugene Bahr
3516 16th Ord Co..
Camp Davis, .N. C.

Pfc. Jo.seph Bahr
A.S.N. 355540894
69th F. T. Camp. F. Q.
AP.O. 4917 c/o. P.M.
New Yark, N. Y.

Theadare W. Bahr S. 2/c.
U. s. S. Walverine
c/o. Fleet Past Office
Naval Armary
Chicago., Ill.

Pvt. David.Bertsch No.. 35894267
Co.. B. 31st. Med Training
Bn. PlattOn
Camp Grant, m
Lt. Arthur J. Blume
Co..B.llth Bm. 3rd Regt. ';I'.R. J. C.
Fort McClellan, Alabama.

M./Sgt. Danald R. Bo.llier AS.N. 15059597
T.C. W.-A. T. C.
22ndTranspart Group
77th Trantpart Sydn. A. P. O. 466
New Yark City, N. Y.

PfC'. Jahn J. Ballier 15374503
1;st P. G. Group
Fighter Sectian
Elgin Field, Fla.

A. S. Rabert W. Bo.llier
(No. address at present.)

Sgt. Ted J. Ballier No.. 35160227
Hq.Btry.256th AAA, AW Bn.
San FrancisC'o. 9, Calif.

Pfc. Louis F. Getz
A. S. N. No.. 35764521
429 Q. M. Platoon
7th Phata Rcn Gp. AP.O. 633
c/o. Pastmaster,
New Yo.rk City, N. Y.

Pvt. Leuis Kaminer
Hq,& Hq. Sqdn. A. A F. S. A. T.
Orlando., Fla.

CPl. Henry :Kipfer No.. 35166105
581st. Q. M. Salvage Repair Bn.
H. Q. Det.
Camp. Ellis, Ill.

Pvt. Richard Klopfenstein, No.. 15328084
Q..M. A.P.O. 45'1
Camp J. T. Rabinsan
Arkansas.

Cpl. Wm. Klapfenstein N6. 35161661
Bn. 9th Armd Div.
A.P.O. 183 c/o. Pestmaster
Les Angeles, Calif.

AVIS. Richard Lantz No.. 35556022
Squadron 108
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Bks. T. 6517 Flight G.
A A F. C. C.-S. A. A. C. C.
San Antanio., Texas.

Sgt. Albert P. Narr
Hq. & .Hq. Battery H. D. L. A
Ft.Mac Arthur
San Pedro., Calif.

Pfc. Raymand Pulfer
Med. Det. Statian Haspital
Williamsfield
Chandler, Arizana

Pfc. Harry R. Schwartz 15312959
1545 S. U.
314 W. Fo.wler
W. Lafayette, Ind.

Pvt. L. D. Smith No.. 36421390
Armo.ry: University af m
Co.. ll-Bar. 44
Champaign, Ill.

EdWard G. Sauder, S 2/c
4th Deck. Bunk 599
USN T S-(sk)
Victeria Hatel
Basto.n 16, Mass.

Sgt. Russel R. Stieglitz
Co.. C. 1st Q. M. T. R.
Ft.Francis E. Warren, Wyo..

A/S Gaylard Widner
Sqd. I,Sec. 64
52nd C. T. D.
Bullex: University
Indianapolis 7, Ind.

Notice's&Idier and sailors and the-ir fami-
lies: Let The Silver Lining knaw immediate-
ly if yau have a change in address. It wauld
help us get the paper to. yau. May we have
yourhelp?-Editor's Note..

OUR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
(ClYntinu.ed from Page 1)

ing about all his friends back home, it
adds a lot of extra strength to one's
soul. 1 am enjoying very good
health ... "

From Louisiana, LAURIN BERTSCH
writes: "... Ever since 1 have been in
the Service· we have been having
meetings of our own on Sundays.
There are six brothers of our faith lo-
cated at this camp. Also a couple
friends who have been attending our

. meetings. We have a captain who is
going out with us regularly. He en-
joys it and says that we are doing the
right thing ... Our services consist of
a few opening hymns after which
a prayer is offered. Then we most
generally have a sermon to read ...
After that we do some more singing
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and close with another prayer ... "
AL NORR says from California:

"Thanks a million for the Sunday
School paper. It· sure makes a fellow
feel swell to know there are people
who still remember the boys in serv-
ice. There isn't anything new I can
write .about this place after being
here so long. Everything is almost the
same every day. One of these days
maybe it will change. Say hello to
everyone and thanks again for the
paper."

JACK BOLLIERsays from Floridn:
"1 did receive your first issue of the
'Silver Lining' and was' glad to get it
... 1 liked it-enjoyed reading it very
much, and liked especially well the
news about the folks around home ...
Tell everyone I said hello and to keep
the paper coming."

From Great Lakes ART FRAUTscHI
writes: . "I was very glad to receive
the first issue of the Silver Lining
and 1 think you have a splendid idea.
It does make one think that he isn't
really so far away when you can read
of the happenings and thoughts of
your dear ones and friends. For as
most of us feel here that they will
only have to tell us once that our
serVices are not needed .... "

From West Lafayette HARRY
SCHWARTZsays: u"... 1 received the
second copy of The Silver Lining. 1
think it is a great paper and it is seni:-
ing its purpose very well." .

BILLY KLOPFENSTEINsays: "As I
have just received a box of cookies
from the Good Cheer Group and The
Silver Lining two weeks ago, it's time
I should get at a little answering.
Your paper. 'The Silver Lining' is
very, very good. You all would like
to know what else we in the Service
would want put in it. Well, to say
what more there is to add to it would.
be very difficult ... "

EDDIESOUDERwrites from Boston:
"... We started out at 4:00 Sunday
afternoon on a horse-drawn wagon ..
We saw the old South Meeting Hall,
the old North Church, Paul Revere's
house, his grave, Bunker Hill Monu-
ment, Old Ironsides, the sight of Ben-
jamin Franklin's newspaper, and
many other things ... I have talked
to this fellow again. His name is ..



Lend Farney from Wolcott, Indi- . vember 28, was Gaylord, Frank, Ger-
ana, came back to work at Bowser's aId, and Delored' Widner, LelandR.
in Fort Wayne and will be a regular Yoss, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Klopfen-
SUnday School member from now on. stein, and Henry Souder, Jr. Gaylord

'Joan Gudeman also from Wolcott is and Leland returned to Indianapolis
noW working at the International afterwards.
Harvester Company and will be one Mr. and Mrs. Herman A. Norr have
of our Sunday School members. sold their hOme in Fort Wayne and

A former Sunday School member, moved to Leo.
, Eqna Meiss, is back with us for a Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Weutrich and
while again. She is working at the fE:mily,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Heirioldand
Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Co;, in son, Philip, Mrs. Henry Weutrich and
Fort Wayne. Edna had gone to her her three daughters, Minerva,. Nancy,
home in Cissna Park, Illinois last and Marjorie were ~ll visiting Mr.
spring. , and Mrs. Otto Norrs. They and, others

THE CHRISTMAS MEDITATION' Our Sunday School attendance av- were entertained at Ramas SchlattetS,
(Continued from page 1) _ erage was 75, compared with 72.2 for Saturday evening, November 27. Din-

Have you, my dear friends, called October, a gain of 2.8. On ,the ner guests" at the home' of Mr. 'and
upon Him for divine help? "For who- 7th, 73 were there. Ruth,Beery from Mrs. Phil Schlatter were Weutrichs,
soever shall call upon the name of ' Rittman, Ohio, visited us,Also present Heinolds" ,and Mrs. Robert Norr~s
the Lord shall be saved." Romans 11: was A/S Gaylord Widner. On the mother (Mrs. Meiss), her two broth;'
13.How assuring is this promise! 14th, it was also 73. Mary Aschliman ers, and her sisters Edna andM~r':'

May we at this Christmas tide not of Fort Wayne and Mildred Isch of garet. Other friends came in to spend
only think of His natal day, but also Bluffton visited us. Harry Schwartz the evening with the guests.
remember Him as the man of Galilee ' was present, as was one of his friends Enjoyable services were held by
who was God incarnated, and took Claus Nacke. On the 21st we had one Elders Elias Dotterer and Sam i\sch~
~he form of mortal man. He was vest- visitor;'Patricia Conrad; the attend- liman on Sunday, Novem})er14:J?apr
ed with the power to lift men from ance was 74. On the 23th, it waS 30, tismal services were held in the;lfter-
their fallen estate to become the' sons Eugene and Ted Bahr were home. noon.", ,
of God. AjS Gaylord Widner and A/S Leland Mrs. Otto Norr andPhil'Clausses

Oh, may a hunger and thirst arise 'R. Yoss were present. attended the funeral of Mrs. John

with41 our hearts at this seaSGn of Cradle news: Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rassi on November 30 at Milford';
-good will" even though we are living Pulfer have a baby boy. Mr. and Mrs. Services were held by Harry Bucher
in a war torn, world, and help us to Walter Gerber have a 'baby girl. Glen- of La Crosse and Joe Zimmermarl
resolve as David said in the comfQrt- nie is quite proud of his new sister. from Roanoke. "
ing Psalm: "One thing have I desired Mr. and Mrs. reff Clauss have a baby Mrs. Herman Levy's mothe;ha4 ;i
of the Lord, that will I seek after; that boy named Kenneth. Mrs. Edith Ger- stroke, and is very sick. She is at the
I may dweJI in the house of the Lord, ber Leiberenz was in church Novem- hospital.
all the days of my life, to behold the ber 14th with Max Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Class two, Dorothea Conrad teach:-
beauty of the Lord, and to enquire in Amos Reinhart have a baby girl. Mrs. ' er, has some new chairs. These ch,airs
His temple." Psalm 27:4. Reinhart was the former Martha are a little lar'ger than the ones f6~::

Let us assure you, our brethren Schweitzer. merly in use.
and friends, who are in the service of Cpl. Henry Kipfer and his wife Art Clauss of Eureka died during
our government, that.our thQugl1Js were home for Thanksgiving and Sun•. the week before November 21. His
are with you at this time, and our day the twenty-eighth. funeral was, held on Monday, Noveni~
hearts are filled with sincere prayers Henry Groh has suffered a stroke ber 22. He was well-known' and took
and fond wishes for your welfare. It and is still critically ill at this writ- an active part in church work~
is our wish that you may welcome the ing.He is making his home with Mr. Frank Widner hurt his back or hip
Prince of Peace to set up His abode and Mrs. Fred Drayer. while at work for the General El~c·
within your hearts. He is the Friend Dinner guests at the home of Mr. tric. He is rapidly gefting over anyill
of friends and His abiding nearness is and' Mrs. Edward Hall on Sunday, No- effects.
that abundant life, which is express- ==============.......:. The church is being improved.
ed in love, peace, and gooq will to- And praise Him with my voice! Three window panes were put ,in our
ward all men. For he who finds, east door ?y Frank Snyder., ""

This story sweet, , Christ's 'peace ()Imind, An announcement of an engMe-
I would repeat, He can not but rejoice. ment of Ralph Kipfer and Miss Fern
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Did you know that at Dunkirk it was
a heavy fog that came down and pro-
tected the English lads so that they
could evacuate safely? It was only
the second fog that Dunkirk ever had
in a hundred years. And did you know
that at one time the Germans had set
out in barges to invade England and
out of a calm sea came a terrible
storm upsetting many barges and
drowning thousands of Germans? A
chaplain also told this fellow that the
Russians had already given up Stalin-
grad when like a bolt of thunder they
came 'out on top. Some of these stories
may sound a little far-fetched, but
you can believe that they are true .. "

THE SILVER LINING,.

NEW·S,



Martin of Peoria, Illinois, was made
on November 23. Miss Martin visited
friends here Thanksgiving week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Souder of
Bremen, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schweit-
zer, Mrs. Cornelius Levy, Mr. and
Mrs. Elias Souder and sons Henry
and Dwight, were out to a Thanks-
giving dinner at Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Gerber and son and daughter of Lat-
ty, Ohio.

At Bremen, we learn William Le-
mans now have five sons in the serv-
ice. Two left on November 24.

Elders Ernest Graf and Peter Bach
are visiting the churches on the west
coast, and we wish them God's bless-
ing.

Edward Souder, S 2/c, has been
moved recently to Boston, Massachu-
setts where he is attending store-
keepers school at Burdette College.

Joe Bahr has been moved overseas.
Mrs. Joe Conrad was out to visit her

two sisters in Archbold, Ohio, in No-
v~~ber.

David Bertsch has been in the hos- THE FffiST CHRISTMAS '
pital for several weeks. He is improv- By V. K. SCHLATTER,age 12 years
ing. ' Over nineteen hundreci years ago "

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Winzler' In Bethlehem across the sea,
viisted relatives in Chicago the week- Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus, was
end of November 30. born

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Getz visited with To save from sin both you and me.
the Conrads in Portland, Oregon.
They went to see their son who is in .
the Navy, somewhere in the West.

The Sewing Circle plans t.o meet
Tuesday evening, December 8, at the
home of Mrs. Henry Schwartz.

Art Schwartz leaves Wednesday,
December 8, to be inducted into the
Navy.

, .

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS
By JACOBFRAUTSCHI

ThQugh the world is seething with
trouble at this Christmas-time; let us
begin this season like this: Open
thou mine eyes, Lord, -that I may be-
hold the wondrous story of Thy love.

The most beautiful story in all the
world is the record of the birth of
Jesus, as given in Luke 2:8-20. It was
the fulfilment of Old Testament
prophecy, good tidings of the Sav-
iour's coming, the hymn of praise of
an immense heavenly choir, and the
story of the wise men who followed "a
star.

Indeed: astronomers still insist ~hat
in the year before Jesus was born
there was a formation of stars in the
sky much like a grand parade of plan-
ets. Many of these stars were far, far
away from their regular places in the,
sky. We can but believe that the A1-
mighty God was proclaiming the ful-
filment of His promise to send the
Messiah! We can agree with the
Psalmist, who said, All the Heavens
declare the glory of God.

Christmas joys are more than feast:
ing; exchanging of gifts; and family
r~unions. Christmas joys are of the
soul, lasting into time and eternity.
The soul rejoices in the coming of
Jesus, and rejoices in His Death and
Resurrection. Therein is your salva-·
tion and mine. We will take with us
this joy and praise into that great be-,
yond, and thEre we will continue the
everlasting song of praise and thanks,
praising the Lamb that was slain, but
now liveth forever. Amen.

The day our Lord was born
Was our first Christmas Day.
But! He did not come to live here

long,
He did not come to stay.

He came to sacrifice His life
So we could live in peace on high;
And when our battles here are ended
We shall meet Him i1J.the sky.

On this Christmas there is a war
Which endangers the lives of many;
There may be battles and hardships

.110W

But in heaven there won't be any;

Very soon there will come a day
When Jesus will call all His loved

ones home,
They will live in peace and glory
And dwell about His joyful throne.

"Only one -life, it will soon be past; .
Qnly what's, done for 'Jesus will last."

" __ n_' •••.

THOUGHT GEMS

As the Shepherds' hearts were glad-
dened '

By the angel's midnight song,
May your hearts be cheered and

strengthened
And your faith keep ever strong.

Day and night, may God watch o'er
you

Helping you in all you do;
Day and night may you keep grow-

ing-
Stronger still to carry through.

Ttough the shadows grow and deep-
en,

Though new doubts and fears oppress
you"

Day and night" .. with faith undaunted
And new courage .. May God bless

you!
Selected.

CHURCH HISTORY
Life, Conversion and Secession of S.

H: FroehliC;h from the Church
of' State

(Continued from last month)
Summary: 'Mr. Froehlich was born

in Brugg, Switzerland. From youth
on he had one idea made a matter of
course: devoting himself to the min-
istry. He went to school in. his native·
city until seventeen, and then he went
to school four years in Zurich. He
said when he came home his head was
full of fancies. Still in darkness, he
went to Basel to study more.

"During my stay in Z,urich I also
entirely neglected prayer, even the
mere mechanical prayer learned from
childhood up seemed ridiculous to
mp.. In Basel, 'Witschels Morning and
Evening Sacrifice' appealed to my
taste, not so much for the sake of
prayer, but because it appealed to my
idealism and with all my sins I wish-
ed to be pious. For that purpose those
were the right 'sacrifices' which cost
nothihg. My benighted spirit had by
the way in Basel the opportunity to
cultivate and develop itself more.
There were. namely among the stu-
dents some who belonged to the Com-
munity of Brethren. These were dis-
tasteful to me from their very name,
without knowing any other cause. It
was:,! blind zeaJ' like that of Saul. r



ecaII1ea scoffer, slanderer and blas- self: that is the truth which Christ minister.' From now on, with all ear-
hemer. Already on my transfer to taught us and to which we arrive on- nestness and might I wished to shun
asel, I was commended by. the state ly through penance." But that was aU the sin which I now recognized as
ector of.my native city to the cour- and besides I do not know whether I sin and knew not that it did not lie
esy of one of his friends in Basel, wrote it correctly for the sinner does within my power to overcome a mast-
astor P. He received me in a very not attain self knowledge through ery which had for so long bound me

rieridly manner and introduced me knowledge of God, but much more with chains of darkness. But it was
t. the very beginning, into a society the reverse: 'Through the knowledge as if the Lord, to whom I had made
f .long standing composed of young of self, one comes to the knowledge my vow, had taken me by my word,
tudents who met every Thursday of God.' (John 16:8.) although it was really He who had
vening to read and discuss the Greek "From that dayan, however, a taken me by the hand and drawn me
ew Testament. Of these students whole year passed before I felt the to Him with all His goodness.
ost were inclined towards the Com- slightest trace of this knowledge of "Beginning with this day the whole
unity of Brethren. For this very self and from the above it is clear scene changed. He left me no more. I

- eason I felt uncomfortable among that if the grace of God wished to found nowhere peace nor rest. My
hem and in .everything became an make something of me to His glory, own body, indeed the whole world,
pponent. it certainly had in me the greatest of became too narrow for me. I sought
"When they finally dec~ded to begin all sinners, a fit object in whom to for something which should fill the

!:\d close the hour with song and manifest, even in me, the great rich- endless emptiness which had now
rayer, I became angry and stayed es of the patience and pity of our arisen in my soul and I did not find it.
way and also made others desert Lord Jesus Christ, that I in turn I went out into mountain and forest,
hem, so that gradually the class al- should have pity towards my breth- knelt and prayed and cried out in
ost disbanded, until after my con- ren in the flesh wbo still wander in' lonesome places. My whole being was
ersion it was again brought to re- error along the course of this world longing, sorrowfulness and anxiety.
ewed life and blessilig:Nevertheless, and after the prince of darkness. Fi- I sought the Lord Jesus Christ with
he true God and Father of our Lord nally it pleased God well to waken ardent fervor and many tears. That
esus Christ was not alone in His ex- me from the sleep of death. He pass- was the first period of my awakening
eeding patience and long suffering ed by me and saw me 'lying in my and in· this condition I returned to

bearing with me in this time of my blood. He said to me as I thus lay in Basel at the end of April. The first
lindness, for the dear Pastor P. was my blood: 'Thou shalt live!' (Ezekiel piece. of literature that fell into my
ireless in his endurance with me.. 16:6.) hands. was 'Fenelon's Religious
s often as I visited him (which was "It was in the month of April 1825 Works,' translated by Claudius. In it
ot very frequently) he greeted me when I was .spending my Easter va- I found for the first time a name for
ith the question: 'Well, how are cation in Brugg.-All the circum- my spiritual condition, for up to this

hings going in the most important stances are as fresh :ii1my mind to- time I had been to myself an inex-
atter of all?' What he meant by day as if it had happened yesterday. plicable riddle and I did not know

his and what the most important I cannot even recall that there were what was to become of me. Therefore,
atter of all was-I could not im- many previous preparations or any it was in a measure a consolation to

gine. Every time I became embar- special circumstances to work to- see that others had experienced simi-
assed and still did not wish to let wards it. A very soft voice, which was lar things: Especially did I believe to
im notice it.Once, however, when he neither terrifying nor depressing, but recognize myself in the 14th Chapter
sked me again as to the most im- nevertheless very convincing and of the first part, which bears the su-
ortant matter of all, I 'could not help penetrating, spoke in the depth of my perscription: 'Concerning the inner
ut ask him the counter-question, soul: 'It cannot remain thus with working of God, to bring man back to
hat he meant by this. The dear pas'- thee. Thou must change!'-And at the the true end for which He created us.'

or almost laughed: at this .question, same time· it·drew me·irresistibly on- As yet I was far from seeking to be
ut he composed himself, grasped the ward.-I knelt for the first before the represented therein. It was another
pportuhity and began to preach to hidden God and with uplifted hands who did lead me and He led me into
e of penance to God; knowledge of solemnly swore the oath of fidelity, an extraordinarily difficult and dark

ne's self, faith in Christ, etc. But he that from now on it must be different path.
reached to deaf ears. I understood with'me. True, I did not as yet grasp
ot a word of all he said.-His sermon and understand correctly -what I said.
eemed in part foolish tome, in part -Indeed, I also did not as yet know
exatious; nevertheless I was honest the Lord Jesus Christ and the neces-
nough to write down at home in my sity of His atonement and redemp-
iary the main thought which had tion; for it was not yet the burden of
tayed with me and as it still stands my load of sin which had driven me
here under the date of April 6, 1824, to the Saviour or sinners, but mere-
amely: "Through the knowledge of ly the conviction: 'Thou must change.
od, man comes to: the knowledgE!of Otherwise thou can'st not become a
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(To be continued)

"A lonely heart that leans on God
Is happy anywhere!"
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